FVSN Meeting Minutes

Meeting Date: August 05/06, 2014

Host: Klamath Co.

Meeting called to order at 1:00 pm.

New Business:
A. August 5th: DV MRT Containment Model (Klamath Co.)
      i. PO’s, treatment provider, polygrapher, crisis center all under one roof.
         a. Allows open communication between all parties
            regarding offenders progress, behavior, and challenges.
         b. All parties meet weekly to staff all DV cases.
      ii. Polygraph required for reunification to proceed.
         a. Must complete violence history disclosure (similar to
            SO’s history disclosure.) And Victim history disclosure.
            Confirmed by polygraph. ***The victim history
doctrine is given to the offender’s new/potential
partner.
         b. Includes victim and family involvement.
         c. 60 & 90 day compliance/maintenance polygraphs
         d. Specific Issue polygraphs (if required)
         e. Offender is able to work up to half off of polygraph fees
            by completing road crew.
         f. Offender must make an official request for contact in
            writing.
         g. Must sign Disclosure of Responsibility. If they do not
            everything stops.

B. August 6th: Medford Police: Officer Bob McCurley (DV)
   1. He is assigned to conduct follow-up with victims on DV cases.
   2. Accompanied by a victim advocate during follow-up.
      i. If there are DV specific officers in your area make contact with them,
         use them as a resource. Importance of knowing resources in your area,
         beginning at the officer level.

C. Committee Updates
   1. Washington BIP’s “Don’t Work”.
      a. Included discussion of research review and problems
         associated with this study.
b. Jeremy referred to Gandolf 2011 research. About what is working. Stated he would send out as an attachment to the group.

**Recommendations/Requests:**

2. Jeremy is requesting that FVSN members send him any research they have or find regarding BIP’s validity.
   i. Once information is gathered, research will be used so our group can give a position statement on behalf of FVSN.
3. **DV 101 Academy/Curriculum Review**
   i. No Updates; Will discuss status at next FVSN meeting.

**OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS: (Topics for next FVSN meeting)**

1. Dr. Chris Wilson presentation on EBP’s.
2. Continue updates on research/studies.
3. Updates on female specific assessments and standards.

**NEXT MEETING**


**FUTURE MEETINGS**

E. February 2015: Hosted by Marion County.
   1. Potential Topic/update: Lethality Assessment presentation

F. May 2015: Hosted by Deschutes County.

**TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES**

CCI Training Opportunity:
4 days, Oct 6-9, 2014  Register at CCIMRT.com

MRT Training: Monday-Thursday, October 6-9, 2014

Training Sponsor: Clackamas County Community Corrections

Training Site: TBD

Start Time: 8:30 am daily